Morgenstern and Nixon 1971). As elsewhere, the seismic shaking also causes slope instability in 99 otherwise relatively stable permafrost terrains, e.g., in the Mackenzie Valley following the Nahanni 100 earthquakes (1985) (Savigny et al. 2005) . It is therefore desirable to address the ALD hazard and 101 develop a systematic risk assessment framework for existing and future linear infrastructures. 102
The objective of this study is to analytically quantify the potential and the extent of transverse ALD 103 landslides that pose threats to the integrity of linear infrastructures. To explain the methodology, 104 this study focused on buried energy pipelines that are good examples of linear structures. The 105 probability of occurrence of transverse ALDs along a specified route was represented by a Poisson 106 distribution. Probabilistic seismic slope stability analysis was carried out by Monte Carlo simulation 107 technique. Since linear infrastructures are rarely built in the direction perpendicular to the steepest 108 slopes, only slopes with average gradient of 7° were considered. The outputs determine the portion 109 of potential ALDs that impact the linear infrastructure (probability of exposure) as well as the 110 extent of PGD that endangers the infrastructure. 111
Linear infrastructure exposure to transverse ALD hazard 112
Transverse ALDs represent a significant threat when their runout zone crosses the aboveground 113 linear infrastructure axis. In case of underground infrastructure, however, the threat is more likely 114 where the infrastructure is located within the detached layer. To assess the likelihood of a linear 115 infrastructure segment being exposed to PGD resulting from an earthquake-induced ALD, 116 mechanisms of material transfer should be identified first. According to Mathewson and Mayer-Cole 117 (1984) , and Lewkowicz (1990) , the ALD transfer mechanism integrates both the translational and 118 compressional movement of a block of active soil material (Fig. 1) . In cases where the resistance 119 against the detachment of the block is not sufficient, the movement tends to be translational. 120
D r a f t
Assuming that the geometry of the block remains constant, the PGD extent along the scar zone is 121 uniform and equal to the scar length (L ୗ ) at each point (Fig. 1a) . In this case, a pipeline buried in the 122 active layer is exposed to the PGD if its axis is located within a maximum distance of (L − L ୗ ) from 123 the scar crown, i.e., S < (L − L ୗ ). On the other hand, for cases where considerable resistance is 124 exerted against the movement, the material is compressed and piled at the toe of the landslide and 125 the block length is shortened. Assuming that the PGD extent vary linearly along the landslide length 126 (L), as indicated in Fig. 1b , a pipeline will be subject to PGD for S < L and the PGD is inversely 127
proportional to the distance (S) between the pipeline axis and the scar crown. 
134
It is now important to determine the probability of linear infrastructure exposure to PGD. The 135 distance S from the infrastructure axis to the scar crown is a site-specific parameter that depends 136 on the surficial geology and soil mechanical properties, vegetation cover, slope angle, slope aspect, 137 permafrost coverage and ice content (Blais-Stevens et al. 2010). Due to its flexibility in representing 138 natural phenomena, the standard lognormal distribution is proposed herein as a theoretical 139 distribution for S. The index of exposure (IE) can be defined as: 140
(1) I = L − S 141 Accordingly, the linear infrastructure will be impacted by transverse ALD only for positive IE. Then, 142 the probability of the exposure event outcome (E) defined for IE>0 is given by: 143
P(E) = P(I > 0) = 1 − P(I < 0) 144
In case of buried pipelines, the thickness of detached layer (H) should be large enough to impact the 145 pipeline with burial depth of Zp, i.e., H ≥ Z . cos θ. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , both L and S are required 146 to determine the linear infrastructure exposure to transverse PGD. The occurrence of transverse 147 D r a f t 6 ALDs along a specified route can be expressed by a Poisson distribution with mean occurrence rate 148 of ν ୈ (Fig. 2) . 149 
154

ALD geometry 155
Based on the inventory of meteorologically-triggered ALDs at three different sites in the Fosheim 156
Peninsula, a continuous permafrost region in the Canadian territory of Nunavut, Lewkowicz (1990) revealed that they may occur anywhere from the slope top to its bottom. The statistical averages for 162 the morphology and morphometry of the ALD were quite similar for both studies. Two typical 163 geometries were observed: compact and elongated. The compact ALD geometry is characterised 164 with length and width of less than 30 m and runout distances of only a few meters. The elongated 165 forms, on the other side, may extend all the way from the top to the bottom of the slope with length-166 to-width ratios greater than 20 and runout distances attaining more than 500 m. The ALD widths in 167 both regions were lognormally distributed, whereas the ALD lengths were lognormally distributed 168 only in Fosheim Peninsula. At the Mackenzie Valley site, ALD lengths seem slightly better 169 represented by the normal distribution. As an example, Table 1 shows the estimated lognormal 170 distribution parameters based on the data presented in Lewkowicz (1990) for ALDs at "Hot 171
Weather Creek" site on the Fosheim Peninsula. 172
In parallel, investigating well-documented non-permafrost landslide events including about 25,000 173 cases occurred in USA, Italy and Guatemala with different triggering mechanisms, i.e., earthquake, 
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Although "Hot Weather Creek" averages were derived using a relatively restrained number of ALDs 185 (146 ALDs) when compared to those of Malamud et al., due to the peculiar triggering mechanism 186 and shallow depths it is assumed that the mean and the standard deviation for the ALD area are 187 statistically representative. As evidence, the medians of ALD width and length for the locations of 188 "Black Top Creek", "Hot Weather Creek", and "Big Slide Creek" reported by Lewkowicz (1990) are 189 compared in Table 2 with those presented later by Lewkowicz and Harris (2005) 
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A mean value of 0.425 falls well between the reported 0.33 and 0.53, and represents the overall 210 average value for both fine-grained and sandy soils. Thus, the scar length can be calculated as: 211
where, L ୗ ୱ୲ and L ୱ୲ are the scar length and ALD length, respectively. The superscript "st" stands for 213
ALDs driven by static forces. For earthquake-induced ALDs, the scar length (LS) and the length (L) 214 are calculated as a sum of the displacements caused by both static and dynamic forces: 215
where, L ୗ ୢ୷ is the scar displacement caused by dynamic forces only. 218
Assessment of ALD deformations 219
Standardised methods for determining scar length of earthquake-induced ALDs are discussed 220 herein. Two different mechanisms govern earthquake triggered slope instability: weakening of the 221 soil shear strength such that it cannot resist earthquake-induced stresses (weakening instability), 222 and generation of inertial deformations that cause failure in the soil (inertial instability) (Kramer 223 1996). Depending on the type of the instability that takes place, i.e., weakening or inertial, a 224 different approach for estimation of the PGD is applied. Weakening instabilities are investigated 225 D r a f t using models that account for the effect of excess pore water pressure on the shear strength of soil. 226
On the other hand, inertial instabilities are usually simulated using the analogy of the behaviour of a 227 soil mass with that of a block sliding on an inclined surface (Newmark 1965) . In this study, flow 228 failure and lateral spreading are considered as consequences of weakening instabilities. 229
Weakening instabilities 230
The geologic history of soil deposits may roughly determine whether they can be considered as 231 study of the likelihood of "weakening instability" is incorporated in this study. 251
After checking geologic and compositional criteria for liquefaction susceptibility, to represent the 252 triggering conditions, a factor of safety against weakening instability (FSW) is defined as: 253
where, CRR is the cyclic resistance ratio that characterizes the soil resistance against liquefaction 255 and CSR is the cyclic stress ratio. Several assumptions are made to solve Equation (8): 256
• CRR is obtained using SPT results (Seed et al. 1985) that are normalized to overburden 257 pressure of 1 ton/ft 2 and hammer efficiency of 60%, presented as (N1)60. In this study, based on 258 where, α and β are functions of fines content (Table 3) . 267 
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• The effects of earthquake magnitude other than Mw7.5, soil plasticity and terrain slope on the 272 final resistance against liquefaction are accounted for using corresponding correction factors 273
where, Cm, Cp and Cs are the correction factors for earthquake magnitude, soil plasticity and 276 terrain slope, respectively (Table 3) . 277
• CSR, which actually represents the equivalent harmonic shear stress to the liquefaction 278 triggering earthquake-induced cyclic stresses, was presented by Seed and Idriss (1971) as: 279
where, PGA is the peak ground acceleration (fraction of g), rd is the reduction factor for depth 281 (Table 3) , σ ୴ and σ ୴ ᇱ are the total and effective vertical stresses at the depth where liquefaction 282 is being studied. 283
Both flow failure and lateral spreading are weakening instabilities that may result from 284 liquefaction. When FSW<1, Equations (6) and (7) apply to compute the scar length (L ୗ ) and the total 285 length (L) in both cases. However, which mechanism will be triggered depends mainly on the 286 sloping angle: 287
• For small sloping angle of θ < 6°, the lateral spreading represents the governing failure 288 where, Mw is the earthquake moment magnitude, R is the earthquake source-to-site distance 294 (km), S is the ground slope (%), T15 is the total layer thickness (m), F15 is the average fines 295 content (%), and D5015 is the average mean grain size of the granular soil layer with (N1)60<15 296 in millimeters. A standard deviation equal to 0.197 for logDH is reported by Gillins and Bartlett 297 Table 1 . 299 D r a f t
• For higher sloping angles, θ > 6°, the flow failure mechanism is triggered. In this case, L ୗ ୱ୲ is 300 calculated from Equation (5), L ୱ୲ is found in a similar way to the lateral spreading case and 301
Inertial instabilities 303
The inertial earthquake-induced slope deformations can be separated into three different types of 304 deformations (Ambraseys and Srbulov 1995): (i) co-seismic deformations, which occur during the 305 ground shaking as a function of the earthquake magnitude and duration, geometry of slope and 306 undrained mobilized strength at the slip surface; (ii) post-seismic deformations triggered 307 immediately after the end of the ground shaking, provided that the factor of safety against inertial 308 instability (FSI) at the end of the co-seismic stage is smaller than 1. Here, only gravity drives the 309 block, whereas the mobilized undrained residual strength of the slip surface resists against the 310 motion and this continues until FSI>1; and (iii) indirect deformations caused by phenomena such as 311 creep, consolidation processes and redistribution of pore pressures as the developed ground cracks 312 are filling in with water. They may occur immediately or slightly after the first or the second types 313 of deformations. 314
The co-seismic deformations can be estimated using the Newmark's sliding block approach 315 assuming rigid body behaviour. During the ground shaking, acceleration may exceed critical levels 316 for the potential slip surface and the block will experience permanent deformation. It is obtained by 317 summing up the double integrals of the acceleration time history over the duration of the 318 exceedance time, also referred to as the Newmark displacement. Several regression models have 319 been proposed in the literature to facilitate the computation. These models correlate Newmark 320 displacement (DN) to critical acceleration of the slope (ac) and to ground motion parameters, such 321 as the PGA, Arias intensity and moment magnitude. As an example, Jibson (2007) 
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The Table 4 . 362 ୱ୲ is not zero and should be calculated from Equation (5). Equations (6) and (7) 372 should be used to find the total scar length (L ୗ ) and the total ALD length (L). 373
Since the soil shear strength during and after the earthquake is the key parameter in determining 374 the type of instability, the occurrence of "weakening" mode is verified first. If the active layer was 375 D r a f t not susceptible to liquefaction, the "inertial" mode is investigated then. According to this logic, the 376 flowchart shown in Fig. 6 
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Effect of pore water pressure 382
Two thaw conditions can be considered in this model to calculate the pore water pressure: slow 383 and rapid. Under the slow thawing condition, no pore pressure is assumed to be produced in excess 384 of the hydrostatic pressure. The pore water pressure u in Equation (18) is then simply computed 385
for the saturated portion of the active layer: 386
Under the rapid thawing condition, on the other hand, excess pore pressure is generated as a result 388 of "thaw-consolidation". The thaw-consolidation is a phenomenon exclusive to fine-grained ice-rich 389 soils in cold regions when thawing rate of the active layer is faster than drainage and consolidation 390 rates. It can cause slope instabilities for angles smaller than those predicted by the classic slope 391 where, γ ୵ is the unit weight of water and Rtc is the thaw-consolidation ratio between the input and 398 output water in the thawing ground system defined by: 399
where, α ୦ is a heat conductivity-related constant and c ୴ is the coefficient of consolidation of the 401 thawing soil. Substituting Equation (21) into Equation (20), the total pore water pressure applied in 402 Equation (18) 
Ground motion parameters 411
The seismic ground motion parameters are necessary for evaluating CRR (Equation 11) and CSR 412 
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Probability of exposure and Monte Carlo simulations 430
To determine the probability of exposure, i.e., the probability that a linear infrastructure is exposed 431 to a landslide as defined with Equation (2), and to predict the extent of PGD, Monte Carlo 432 simulations were performed using a program developed in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc. 2011). 433 Table 5 The Venn diagram of the sample slopes generated by Monte Carlo technique is shown in Fig. 8 . As 443 can be seen, part of the samples with negative index of exposure (IE -) belong to stable slopes, 444 whereas the other part that belongs to unstable slopes include those landslides with runout zones 445 that do not cross the infrastructure axis. Using the Venn diagram and concentrating on exposure 446 events with E=IE + (Section 2), the probabilities of weakening and inertial instabilities can be defined 447 as P(WI|E) and P(II|E), respectively. 448 
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Effect of the four parameters: distance of infrastructure axis to scar crown, S, thaw-consolidation 452 ratio, Rtc, earthquake magnitude, Mw, and source-to-site distance, R, on the probability of exposure, 453 D r a f t P(E), and PGD was investigated by Monte Carlo simulations. In each parametric study, a given 454 parameter was assigned three different values (low, average, and high) while the other parameters 455 remained constant and equal to their average value (except for Rtc that was kept in its low level, i.e., 456 the slow thawing condition). Typical frequency density plots of IE and PGD for a Monte Carlo 457 simulation with average parameters (i.e., S=80 m, Rtc=0, Mw=6.5, and R=40 km) are shown in Fig. 9 . 458 459 
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According to Equation (2) and considering Fig. 8 , the probabilities of exposure, P(E), can be 463 calculated ( Table 6 ). As can be seen in Table 6 , P(E) is sensitive to S, Rtc, Mw, and R, which is shown 464 graphically in Fig. 10 . The probabilities of exposure, P(E|S), P(E|Rtc), P(E|Mw), and P(E|R), are 465 normalized with respect to the probability of exposure for the case with the average parameters, P0 466 (Fig. 10) . Extra points were added to data in Table 6 to obtain smoother curves. Fig. 10a  467 demonstrates that the asymptotic decrease of S toward 0 increases the probability of exposure up 468 to 7 times compared to the average case. As well, the increase of thaw-consolidation ratio from 0 to 469 3, has resulted in up to 12-time larger probabilities of exposure (Fig.10b) . The sensitivity to 470 magnitude-distance parameters indicates that the increase of Mw and decrease of R in the range of 471 their potential values may considerably escalate the probability of exposure up to 11 and 13 times, 472 respectively (Figs 10c and d) . 473
The weakening of the soil shear strength was identified as the main factor of instability in the 474 events with IE + (Table 6 ). As well, the relatively small variation of the mean and COV of the PGD 475 extent suggest that the statistical distribution of the ground deformations can be regarded as 476 independent of the considered slope parameters, soil type and ground motion (Table 5) . For all 477 studied combinations, the excellent fit of the Weibull distribution with the results was confirmed 478 with the K-S goodness-of-fit tests. The corresponding shape and scale factors of the Weibull 479 distribution are given in Table 6 . 
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Summary and conclusions 487
The probability that a linear infrastructure is exposed to the peak ground deformation (PGD) of 488 earthquake-triggered active-layer detachment (ALD) in permafrost regions was investigated. Two 489 mechanisms were assumed for material transfer: translation and compression. The extent of the 490 PGD along ALD runout zone was determined next. The probability of exposure was determined 491 applying Monte Carlo simulation combined with statistical distribution representing the distance 492 between the scar crown of ALD and the axis of linear infrastructure and the computed length of the 493 earthquake-triggered ALD. An algorithm was developed considering soil weakening and inertial 494 instabilities triggered by earthquakes. The effects of the distance of infrastructure axis to scar 495 crown, thaw-consolidation ratio, earthquake magnitude and source-to-site distance on the 496 probability of exposure were studied. The results show that the distance of scar crown to 497 infrastructure axis has a major influence on the exposure. The effect of thaw-consolidation 498 phenomenon was investigated and it was shown that the existence of increased pore water 499 pressure prior to an earthquake can increase the probabilities of exposure and weakening 500 instabilities; large magnitude earthquakes and short source-to-site distances have similar effects on 501 the weakening instabilities. It was assumed that the earthquake-induced PGDs to infrastructure 502 follow the Weibull distribution. The scale and shape factors of the distribution were determined 503 and it was observed that they have large coefficient of variations. The accuracy of the results 504 obviously depends on the quality of input parameters and the assumptions made in the study. Note: µln and σln are the lognormal distribution parameters. Note: E, WI and II are the events of exposure, weakening instability, and inertial instability, respectively.
